
Company Wellbeing  

New, fun and experiential o�site events that will increase 
your team’s productivity through wellbeing

The programme objective is to 
ensure people 
·  Have a good time together!
·  Experience directly and personally the best
   resilience techniques 
·  Try something new
·  Unlock their creative potential 
·  Improve their self-con�dence 
·  Get tools to manage stress
·  Increase their focus and awareness
·  Understand how to live and work with more
     serenity and enthusiasm.

Well-being and relaxation with Guided Breathing, Yoga and Mindfulness 

A guided workshop in Wellbeing 

·  Pranayama breathing techniques
Prana (Breath) Yama (Control) is the skillful art of controlling the breath with various guided instructions which will 
enable one to control and monitor your body’s health in various ways 

·  Mindfulness Sessions
Guided sessions with visual and audio with a trained practitioner

·  Yoga Program with Props
Introductory Yoga Program for beginner and intermediate practitioners

·  Healthy lunch break and nutrition
We can arrange organic, nutritionally balanced and healthy meals.  At the same time, we can share our wellbeing 
nutritional tips with practical holistic tips with the do’s and don’ts for a balanced diet.

www.popupyogaconcepts.be 

FACILITATOR wellbeing workshops
Michel Van Cauter



Creative Thinking Workshops

Continued Support

We organize follow up to ensure your team stays motivated.  We can coach you and your teams, individually and in 
groups towards a real wellbeing culture.  

About Us

Michel Van Cauter:  licensed Yoga, Meditation and Nutrition teacher  www.popupyogaconcepts.be  +32472946127
Mirna Hidalgo:  expert in Creativity and Collaboration  www.mirnahidalgo.strikingly.com +32477971539
Valerie Kinoo: founder of Coworking Les Galeries, events manager  www.galeriescoworking.be  +32484781783

Contact Us   info@galeriescoworking.be
We will be happy to meet with you to create a real tailor made wellbeing experience for you and your team. 

Co - Working Les Galeries

Our preferred venue in Brussels: Coworking Les Galeries, a 
co-working, art gallery and events space at the historic 
Galerie du Roi in the centre of Brussels.
 

www.galeriescoworking.be  An inspiring, historic location 
with capacity to host small and large events.  

·  Discover the psychology of creativity in a fun and interactive 
way

·  Understand what makes us more creative – alone and in teams.

 
·  Develop interpersonal skills indispensable for innovation, 
collaboration, negotiation and personal in�uence).  

Art, Wine & Fun

·  An original formula for fun and recreation that gives a con�dence and 
creativity boost to the team. 

·  No art training is necessary, our art instructor guides everyone step-
by-step.  

·  The wine-tasting is timed throughout the painting experience.

FACILITATOR creativity workshops
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